Client Support Laboratory
Specialized Support in Latin America

OUR MISSION

WORLD-CLASS LABORATORIES

To provide support for a wide range of
environmentally sound well construction
and production fluid technology by

INTEGRATED NETWORK
Each CSL operates as a central hub for
an integrated network of district and
area laboratories, product centers,
and regional technology centers.

■■

improving service delivery for our customers

■■

optimizing fluid designs to meet customer objectives

■■

facilitating the rapid deployment of new technology

■■

disseminating new ideas and best practices to the field

Schlumberger continuously invests in local resources
and infrastructure to further enhance service capabilities
and address technical challenges. Our Client Support
Laboratories (CSLs) are equipped with specialized, stateof-the-art equipment to support local operations and meet
stringent regulatory requirements.

ensuring that all products and lab equipment comply with customer
requirements and meet internal and regulatory standards

EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING

RIGOROUS QA/QC STANDARDS

The scientists, engineers, fluid specialists, and supporting laboratory technicians at our CSLs are
some of the most highly trained specialists in the industry. Laboratory staff must complete years of
rigorous training to acquire the technical skills and extensive knowledge necessary to meet customer needs. Training focuses on bringing the highest quality, efficiency, and safety standards from
the lab to the field.

Schlumberger CSLs are designed with a
fit-for-purpose workspace. API- and ISOapproved equipment enables performancebased lab testing and ensures the highest
QA/QC standards.

■■

■■
■■

performing lab testing beyond the capabilities of GeoMarket* regions
training field personnel on fluid design and safer, more effective
lab testing.

The scientists, engineers, fluid specialists,
and supporting laboratory technicians
at our CSLs are some of the most highly
trained specialists in the industry.

LAB-TO-FIELD
COLLABORATION
The Latin America CSL, located
in Rio de Janeiro, provides
operational and training support
for five GeoMarket regions and
18 district laboratories.
We work closely with product centers, technology
centers, and operators, forming a vital link between
R&D and the field. In addition to specialized testing,
which is often not available in field laboratories,
the Latin America CSL is capable of carrying out all
standard ISO- and API-test procedures. Lab technicians continually perform extensive mixing and
formulation studies to improve service delivery and
develop new technologies for our customers.

GLOBAL KNOWLEDGE BASE
Our online support and knowledge management system
shares field solutions, lessons learned, best practices, and
documentation from the Latin America CSL with every
Schlumberger operation in the world. Our integrated
cementing and stimulation help desk responds to all lab
requests from the field.

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS
When customers require special cementing
or stimulation solutions, we work with them
to customize formulations. The CSL even
performs rapid technical studies for specific
well applications.

HIGH SERVICE QUALITY
To help improve the quality of Schlumberger
products and services, the CSL provides field
tests, participates in beta software testing, and
performs QA/QC on prospective technology
and suppliers.

The Latin America CSL is equipped with the latest devices for stimulation and cementing testing. It is built to meet stringent
environmental standards.

Latin America CSL Comprehensive Technical Capabilities
ISO and API Testing
Constant speed blenders

Meets ISO and API standards for mixing under constant speed regardless of load. Automated to provide reproducible
mixing energy to a wide variety of fluids.

Atmospheric consistometers

Conditions cement slurries to measure free fluid content, rheological properties, fluid loss, and other properties.

Computer-controlled viscometer

Automated concentric cylinder viscometer, meets ISO 10426-1 and API RP10B-2 standards for measuring rheological
properties of cement and spacer slurries to model mud removal and cement placement. 12-speed (1 to 600 rpm) with
Couette-type coaxial cylinder sensor system. Heated cup maintains fluid temperatures to 88 degC [190 degF]. Complete
rheological assessment covering shear rates from 1.70 to 1,022 sec.

Pressurized consistometers

Determines how long cement slurries remain in a pumpable fluid state under simulated wellbore conditions. Temperature
and pressure limits are 316 degC [600 degF] and 276 MPa [40,000 psi]. Consistometers monitored by computerized
software compatible with Schlumberger LabDB cement lab test database.

Ultrasonic cement analyzers

Measures change in velocity of ultrasonic signal transmitted through cement specimen as it hardens. Empirical algorithms
track relative cement strength development while sample cures under downhole temperature and pressure up to
138 MPa [20,000 psi] and 316 degC [600 degF].

Stirred fluid loss apparatus

High-temperature, high-pressure, large volume filter presses determine fluid loss properties of oilwell cements. Stirred
unit ramps to temperature while conditioning cement slurries under pressure. Static cell can run fluid loss test in reverse
position for horizontal wells.

High-temperature curing chambers

Intended for pressures to 172 MPa [25,000 psi] and temperatures to 371 degC [700 degF]. Can cure eight cement cubes
(2 × 2 × 2 in) simultaneously.

Cement compressive strength tester

The Compressive Strength Tester is an automatic, electronically operated hydraulic press. It is designed to test the
compressive strength of sample cement cubes in exact compliance with ISO 10426 and API requirements. The tester
is also used to measure Young’s modulus and tensile strength (Brazilian method) of set cements.

Reverse emulsion tester

The Reverse Emulsion Tester provides all the functionality of the Model 3060 Constant Speed Mixer, plus the ability to
evaluate the oil/water phase transition of oil-base drilling fluids as they interact with spacer systems, preflush systems,
or both.

Chiller (pending commissioning)

Cool-down cements to determine properties of cementing fluids or set cements at very low temperatures to simulate
deepwater environment as per ISO 10426-3 and API RP10B-3 (testing of deepwater well cement formulations).

Specialized Cement Testing
Cement hydration analyzer

Measures the evolution of slurry parameters critical to gas migration during cement hydration under downhole temperatures: hydration rate, shrinkage (chemical contraction or development of porosity), and gas migration properties under
low-, medium-, or high-severity gas migration risk.

Static gel strength analyzers

Static gel strength development is one of the critical measurements used to evaluate the potential for cement slurry
inflow problems resulting from gas migration or water flows.

Ultra-HPHT viscometer

Broad viscosity measurement capability due to wide-range torque (shear stress) transducer and extended motor speed
(shear rate) range. Viscosity range from 5 cP at 600 rpm to 300 cP at 300 rpm. Ability to capture peak 10 sec and 10 min
gel values. Pressure and temperature limits are 276 MPa [40,000 psi] and 316 degC [600 degF].

Mechanical properties tester

Continuously measures elastic mechanical properties (Poisson’s ratio, Young’s modulus, bulk modulus) set cement under
high temperature and high pressure. Captures ultrasonic signals passed through the sample, then processes the data to
measure the development of the mechanical properties. Pressure and temperature limits are 52 MPa [7,500 psi] and
204 degC [400 degF].

Helium stereopycnometer (pending commissioning)

Measures specific gravity of dry additives and cement blends with a precision of 0.01 SG.

Particle size analyzer (pending commissioning)

Measure particle size and distribution of dry additives and cement blends to provide characterization and QC.

Optical microscope (pending commissioning)

Provides an innovative, modular microscopy platform for all routine and research requirements and applications. Equipped
with digital camera allowing high-resolution live imaging as well as have extra megapixels for image documentation,
turning any microscope into a digital microscope.

Expansion and shrinkage cell (pending commissioning)

Combined with a precision pressure controller, the system continuously measures the expansion or shrinkage of cement
sample under high-temperature and high-pressure conditions. Intended for pressures to 69 MPa [10,000 psi] and
temperatures to 204 degC [400 degF]

Specialized Stimulation Testing
Shear history simulation

Design to prepare and load water-base fluid dynamically into rotational viscometers. The fluid is pumped through a series of
capillaries at various rates and durations to simulate pumping conditions experienced during fracture stimulation treatments.

Formation response tester

Accurately measure the permeability changes of a formation sample when exposed to a variety of test fluids. Capable of
simulating nearly any well completion and stimulation schedule on a core sample. Measures multiple flow paths (forward,
reverse and across-face flow). System temperature limit is 177 degC [350 degF].

HPHT viscometer

Measures the viscosity of completion fluids at high pressure and high temperature. Programmable motor speeds from
0.1 to 1000 rpm. Temperature limit is 260 degC [500 degF].

X-ray diffractometer

Quantitative analysis of solid composition (individual and mixed samples and formation mineralogy) and clay abundance

Client Support Laboratory

The Latin America CSL
supports production technology by providing novel
products for stimulation
and cementing operations.
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